Yankee Beemers Motorcycle Club News August 2016
—MOA National Report
Heath YB Danm Yankees
Roving Breakfast is 8am August 28th
Quaker Tavern in Uxbridge

Ready to roll @ Das Rally and Heath
Below Phil Rose’s Award winning R90S
Right Jack Phelps ATGATT Hamburg NY
on his way back to Salisbury, Ct.
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HEY JIMMIE! THEY'RE JUST LIKE US?
By Nick Salerno
How could you not like the Damn Yankee Heath
Ma.rally,great location,great food,great music,and
most of all great people. Me and F6B Jimmie arrived
Friday A.M.(had to take the Harley,the K100RT fuel
pump went South on Wed.,sorry Ken) and instantly
set up at the tree line,tent,canopy,table,chairs,banner
and flag.
After a visit from our favorite Editor,Hey Jimmie he's just like us!
We settled in with an adult beverage. We met an old Marine from the
Adirondacks,now a contractor and an EMT,he loved his RT and old air
heads,he also liked conversation. Hey Jimmie he's just like us!
We went for a stroll,in a pleasant and relaxed manner,to the upper level
of the fairgrounds,where the obstacle course was,thereupon meeting a
great couple,extolling their dog ,tent,and Ural. Hey Jimmie they're just
like us!
I then ran into an old friend,a YB original Bob,who was camped under
his favorite,tree ,kudos Bob ,still on two wheels. Hey Jimmie he's just
like us!
One of our neighbors,a great guy originally from India, brought his chair
to our campsite,enjoying his Scotch a cigar and some political banter,telling us how much he loved his 1600. Hey Jimmie ,he's just like us!
Wandering aimlessly,ended up having a great chat with a very knowledgable side hack rider,next to his huge sidecar rig. Hey Jimmie ,he's
just like us!At the dynamite concert,put on by a wicked ,Pissah good
band I ran into a guy from my home town who was living in R.I.
now,after talking about common acquaintances,he invited me to the
O.S.B. Rally,and some super back road riding.
Hey Jimmie,he's just like us!
At the Wicked Pissah Sat Nite show, me and Jim struck up with a gent
from Maine,who had great shrubbery,and spouted about his great ride
down. He Jimmie,he's just like us!
Later I was feeling talkative and started burning the ear off a whiskered
dude,on an airhead S model,that he rides every day. Hey Jimmie,he's
just like us!
When you have been to as many rallies as I have ,its difficult to remember all the people,places and events,but all the cavorting,schmoozing,and carrying on,with great people in outstanding locations,who love two wheel adventure,is truly as good as it can be.
HEY JIMMIE!

THEY'RE ALL JUST LIKE US!
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Prez Says

Ken Springhetti

Aug 2016
Greetings YB Nation!
Yet another fantastic month of riding, rallies and road trips has left
me grinning from ear to ear. I’d like to thank everyone who made
the 21st Annual Damn Yankees Rally a resounding success! We
had beautiful weather, great attendance, and a ton of fun. Roy Bertalotto, his wife Karen , YB Lee, Minna Case and Ken Struble
ran the kitchen like a well-oiled griddle! We had a really great turnout of about 150, who rocked out all night to the sounds of The Living Bras. Paul Provost, Elise Provost, Greg Wolodkin and Dana
Lewis and their band of merry musicians rocked the house
with a stunning set of songs that kept everyone’s toes tapping. Musicians Andy Morse, Bill Mearns, Dana Lewis, and many others
rocked the silo and jammed around the campfire.
Dana Lewis led an all day group ride, stopping at the famous
Elmer’s Store for lunch and a stop at YB member Steve Gougeon’s
Bear Swamp Orchard for a tour and Hard Cider Tasting. Duncan
Cooper, Bill Cusack, Jim Sanders, Rich Roy, Minna Case, John
Gilmore, The Nevins Family, and a bunch of tireless folks ran
the YB Store, the registration desk, trained new volunteers in how
to hang off silo’s, leap tall buildings in a single bound, and otherwise run a Damn Fine Rally. I admit I was apprehensive about the
weather, as there is always some lightning at Heath. This year we
had brief Saturday morning shower, and the rest of the weekend
was hot, dry, and damn near perfect.
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Thanks to everyone who came out to play on our first annual Moto
GymKhana. Todd Truex, Rich Letham, Dan Walton, Paul Provost,
John Shields and myself put together a slalom course of tight
turns, fast chicanes, and decreasing radius excitement! We modelled the cones so that your typical BMW Boxer or K1200RS would
find it challenging, but not frustrating. We built a teeter totter for the
more adventurous to play on, and we had a mixed-terrain ⅓ mile
lap to fire up the adrenaline. It was epic. The legendary Ken Condon rode by to show us how the pros do it; Jesse Holderbaum,
John Shields, Rick Witek, and Colin Samuel were the top 5 finishers. Dwight Nevins, Andy Morse, Richard Letham, The Lonesome Wierdo’s, Paul Provost, Wallace French, Karl Renneker
and so many other talented sportsman took lap after lap, competing
for first place.

I’d like to give a shout out to Fred Kolak for helping me with the
Toybox. I realized at the last second I could not fit the gate down on
my truck with the box hooked up, and Fred drove out to heath behind me, getting back home at about 1am so that I could have a
bike at the rally. YB Lee graciously stored my bike at his house so
that I could come back on Monday to get it. Kate Murphy endured 2
hours on the back of a Harley Davidson, and a late night ride home
to help me make the pickup! First Timers Jesse Perry and Karen
Salemi seemed to have survived, and we had riders from Florida, North Carolina, Tennessee and Canada who were our long distance winners.
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John Van Hook, Mark Grabowski, and the Side Car Contingent entertained us. There were thrills, spills, and chills. Mark
and Alyssa, JVH and Lorie, Bear and a host of other “monkeys”
had a blast on the long course. Thanks (as always!) to Alyssa for
drawing the prize tickets.

We awarded 2 $215 prizes. We had Door prizes from Wolfman
Luggage, Skene Lighting, Cyclops Lighting, Rocket Moto,
and Best Motorcycle Saddles. Please support the vendors who
support us. Wolfman Luggage donated a dry bag, Skene and
Cyclops sent gift certificates and flashlights Adam RocketMoto
sent us T Shirts, and two Sena Communicators! The rally generated over $1500 for local charities.
I have always enjoyed the DYR and over the last 2 decades I
have been to most of them. I am happy to be at the middle of
things these days helping to keep the tradition alive. I cannot tell
you all how much fun it was, and how great of a team we have.
This rally is truly a labor of love for many people, and each piece
of it is an event unto itself. Thank you to the Heath Agricultural
Society, Budge Litchfield and the Heath Fire Department, the
Church Ladies, the volunteers and YOU who came out to ride,
eat, race, camp and play with us.
This years Best Damn Yankee award goes to Rich Roy and Duncan Cooper. These two are up and coming in the club and
put forth a herculean effort on your behalf. Next time you see
them, thank them!
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While this is my last term as YB President, I look forward to
working on the rally next year, and I’m already starting to work
out plans for the Second Annual Moto GymKhana! It has been
a true pleasure serving the YB’s these past two years and I am
looking forward to helping the next group of leaders. It is a worthy cause and I hope that some of you out there on the fence
will step up. You don’t have to be perfect, and you don’t have
to out-do the last guy. I’m not going anywhere and will be here
to help, as will the other former presidents who so often advised me. Put your heart into it and everything else will fall into
place.
I’m looking forward to the track day at Palmer Motorsports Park
next week with Riley Bush, Karen Salemi, Jesse Perry, Kate
Murphy, Greg Wolodkin, Steve Batchelder and Ed Conde.
Ken Condon is the lead Track Day instructor.
Coming up we have the Roving Breakfast at the Quaker Tavern, Sunday, Aug 21, European Motorcycle Day at Larz Anderson, The Whacky Hat Campout, and many of our friends will be
at the Green Mountain Rally, the Finger Lakes Rally, and the
Gathering of the Clams. Please support the rallies, invite your
friends, make it the summer of a lifetime!
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Secretary’s Notations
Karl Renneker

Greetings YB Nation !
Ed: Karl has writers cramp this month ,
So I’m gonna do my best to guess what he’d talk about ? D.L.N.
Another Heath Rally Come and Gone, We tried a few different things
this year, which all seemed to worked out pretty well. The BIG new
event was our Gymkhana , The crowds went WILD ! The contestants
went WILD !
The MC Went WILD !
Ken et al got the course setup Thursday , It consisted of two sections
#1 The Big Fast Loop
#2 The Small Slow Technical loop
PLUS !
#3 Teeter Totter of DEATH (Optional and Extra )
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Weather concerns over Saturday Afternoons predicted rain caused the
staff to begin running contestants through the loops Friday afternoon .
The range of machinery was wide , From a Yamaha 125 enduro on the
small end to a K1600GTL on the big end , and lots of 650 700 and
800’s in the middle ( NO dogs were harmed in the execution of this
Event )
First rider through was J J Shields on his GS twin , Breezing through
the course , he set the bar high with an initial pass of 1:01
Jess Holderbaum dazzled the crowd with his Hi Speed assault on the
Big loop with his “Borrowed” 4 cylinder XR , But I believe his times on
the big loop were actually better on the BIG SIX than with the “Little
FOUR”
Some other contestants took more than one pass , hoping to learn the
secrets of the OXpen OffCamber Crossing , The BIG drop , and the all
important RIP across the finish line
The Small Slow loop was certainly a lot easier on the smaller bikes
I think the crowds liked the HiSpeed spectacle of the Big loop better.
I ran the course 3 times on 3 different bikes, 125cc 650cc 600cc
All of my combined times were nearly identical on all 3 very different
machines , Call me Mr .Predictable . 1:05 on the big loop-1.02 Sm.
D.N.
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Editors View

Dwight Nevins

Art where you least expect it

I first saw the car named Cro Magnum under construction on route 28
south of Woodstock NY in 2012 while on the Ramapo 500 tour with
Ken and Annie Strubel . We zipped past the site at 60 mph, and Ken
didn't slow down at all. no chance to turn back for a closer look ...
CRAP !
WoW ! What the heck was THAT thing ? ???
Looked like a 1960ish Chrysler nose grafted onto a Dodge Magnum ??? NO , I must have been halucinating (We had just left Woodstock after all ) Well I’ve thought about that car for the past 5 years.
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Fast forward to Summer Vacation 2016:
Holbrook Mass to Buffalo NY for the BMWMOA rally .
We had stayed in Saugerties NY, and breezed thru Woodstock on
Day 2 of the trip . I wanted to see if that car was still there. After
wandering around a still sleepy Woodstock on a Monday morning ,We rode down sr 375 to NY28 west past the big lake on the
left ,the Ashocan Reservoir I now see on the map. Right around
here somewhere , wasn't it? I thought I had seen it in a body shop or
some sort of repair shop, and slowed for each garage we passed . I
hinted to Babs what I was looking for, she seemed unexcited.
I almost gave up hope , when $#!+ There it IS ! A different color than
I remembered, but WoW THERE IT IS , we'd blown past , but I
nailed the brakes and banged a Uhwee .
HOLY CRAP LOOK AT IT ALL ! An Art installation unlike anything I
had ever even dreamed of ! Cars ,Flying saucers , Missiles, Dinosaurs, Robots and more and more and more !
Well after walking the grounds to see everything for hour or so
Babs pleaded : Have
you had enough ? NO,
But OK
I am satisfied , and took
enough photos to remember this place well
I'll share some of the
photos I took here, and
please watch the Master Artist Steve Hellers
video about his art . I
hope you enjoy it as
much as I did , and will
stop the next time
you're Upstate west
of the Hudson.

C-Section

WWW.FabulousFurnitureOn28.com
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Elections are in October, so it’s a good idea to get your team
together by August so you can come to the September breakfast
ready to share your vision with us. Fear not, you are among
friends and we will all help you. Whether you are a long time
member or a new recruit, we want you!
Speaking of the culture here in YB land, it’s getting to be time to
elect some new officers. The current administration has been
running things for a couple of years now. It is getting close to
time for the customary changing of the guard. If you are organized, have a little spare time, and like bikes, it is a very rewarding and fulfilling experience to lead the club. I have learned a lot
on the job, and the past presidents and administration have been very helpful in guiding me. I
am looking forward to passing the baton to the
next great leader! Please talk to your friends,
think about new and fun things you want to do
with the club and step up with your ideas and
enthusiasm!
MMMMMM BEEEER .
Yankee Beemers volunteer efforts at the MOA
National was dedicated to the Beer Distribution
Tent, Not a drop was spilled, nor consumed by
any person who wasn’t supposed to be >>
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YB’s sure do love to travel : Das Rally
Here are some photos of a few YB Friends in Hamburg NY
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HEATH
Damn Yankee Rally
2016
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Y B EVENTS Calendar

2016 Dates :

August 18-21 BMW 100 Years / RA Rally Laguna Seca
August 28
Roving Breakfast Quaker Tavern
September
MOV Green Mountain Rally
September 11
Larz Andersen
September 16-18
YB Jamaica Campout
September 16-18
OSBMWR Clam Rally
October 16
October 30

Breakfast at Willowbrook (nominations)
Goulds Ride

Nov 4-5
Nov 6
Nov 20
Dec 18

Misery Campout
Carls Vanilla Bean
Breakfast Mendon
Breakfast Mendon
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Send this form and your payment to:

Yankee Beemers, Inc.
P.O Box 2151
Fitchburg, MA 01420
Please make checks payable to:
Yankee Beemers, Inc.
Name:

Address:

Email:

YB Forum user
name:

Phone/Cell:
Applicationtype:.New☐ Renewal ☐ YB #:

Membership

Regular ($30) ☐

+Additional (name) (+$5) ☐
Non-BMW Owner ($30) ☐
Your Motorcycle(s) :
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2016 Dates :

YB Larz Andersen European MC Day
MOV Green Mountain Rally
YB Jamaica Campout
OSBMWR Clam Glam Rally

Breakfast at Willowbrook (nominations)
Goulds Sugarhouse Ride

October 16
October 30

BMW 100 Years / RA Rally Laguna Seca
Roving Breakfast Quaker Tavern

Calendar

September 11
September 11
September 16-18
September 16-18

August 18-21
August 28

Y B EVENTS

